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Nail That Audition!
Weed / COS – Registration is open for Nail That Audition (THEA 0531 / #7333), a late-starting fall
semester class that will be taught by Kim Nile. This interactive, Zoom-based class will address the
myriad things that crop up before, during, and after an audition. The class will meet on Monday
evenings from 6:30 to 8 p.m. beginning September 14 and ending November 30, 2020 on Zoom.
Do you have questions about what to expect during an audition? Feeling unprepared? Do you
even know what to expect – or what’s expected of you - when you audition? Do you have difficulty with
self-confidence…viewing and listening to yourself on recordings? Struggle with audition nerves? Stage
nerves? Then you should consider for this class that has been designed especially to help with
answering these questions and more.
The academic focus of this class will be working through Michael Shurtleff's “12 Guideposts for
Actors.” On a practical level, students will learn to create a solid audition monologue, resume and head
shot. Physical distancing has changed the audition process; being able to record yourself will be a
necessary skill for the future. This course will help all who participate to work through the barriers that
can get in the way of letting prospective employers see the best you.
As a result of this class, students will be equipped, both practically and mentally to Nail That
Audition! Registration is currently open. Students may sign up using their mySiskiyous account and
registering online or by making an appointment to register in person at the Weed or Yreka Campus.

